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TFIE RIVERSIDE WALK
RESEARCH INTO THE HISTORY OF THE AREA

JOHN CROCKER
Now we have at last got our riverside walk, a short history of the area
of interest.

is

The Bridge had been built, and a clause in the Act of Parliamen! gave the
Commission authority to'rwiden or enlarge any bridle or horse road or any
other ways leading to the bridge.rl

1786 - (O.R.O. M/S Henley Bll 24\ To further this object they built che retaining
wall to the river and reclaimed several yards of bank on either side of the
Bridge. The Corporation of Henley gave their assent and "the wall and embank-

ment were forthwirh executed,"

June 1787 - Strickland Freeman who was the owner of Manorial Rights claimed
the land, some of which near the bridge, he had sold to the Commission. A
Commissioner himself he was so ill advised as to order a Mr Woodward to drive
stakes into the way, apparently to prevent access, except for pedestrians. He then
brought an action against qhe Corporation for building the wall, but the Commission indemnified the Council, and said that the wall had been built by their
direction and expense.

July 6 1787 - The Bridge Commission "ordered that Mr Cooper is to give notice
to Scrickland Freeman Esq. to the following purport lhal the Commissioners
understand that he has drove a stake or stakes into a piece of ground adjoining

to the north side of the bridge and to the River Thames, purchased from Richard
Hayward Esq. with a view of laying claim to the same, but as the said Strickland
Freeman is one of the Trustees of the Bridge, some difficulcy would arise in
prosecuting an action directed ac him for the same.'l
"And that unless he pulled up the said slake or stakes on or before the tenth
day of July instant the said Commission will cut down the said stake or stakes
and that he may commence his action for the same if he thinks proper"
There is a diagram of the posts which were near where S Clementst public
house stood ar the west end of the bridge,
August 1787 - Freeman clearly could not win against the Commission, bu! was
still in dispute with the Corporation, and in August a case was heard in the
Kingrs Court at Oxford (O.R.O. M/S Henley Bll 24 - a box containing a mixed
up number of drafts and affidavits).

The Case took three days and was won by the Corporation with costs,

and

was in respect of the Corporationrs rights, or those of the Lord of the Manor
over wharfage, and the free of cosd landing rights beside the rivqr at Riversjde
North, berween the bridge and New Street.

A Mr Smith gave interesting evidence, he said "That the road between the
bridge and New Street was covered with water at every flush and he and others
had caught fish with rod and line while standing on the foocpath by the houses."

A Bargeman, Wigginton, said t'the road was more convenient for road users
but not so good as a wharf for barge goods, he had loaded and unloaded there
for 40 years and had never been asked for wharf dues and has never paid any."
Other bargemen gave similar testimony.

(

There was a second case against Barrett March, the owner of the Red Llcin.
He had had goods landed ln front of the Little White Hart. The verdict was
given for the Town and Freeman dropped the case against Barrett March.

The Corporationrs Bill of Costs whlch Freeman had to pay are lnteresting,
They were either very sure of winning or they padded the costs a lot afterwards.
Some witnesses went to Oxford by horseback, and there are charges for themselves and for the stabling and feed for the horses. Others went by the regular
Stage Coach in two stages, one coach to Benson and another on from there.
Others shared a horse and cart.
Thomas Coqper, the Town Clerkrs
items for the three days :Paper

Lemon & Sugar

6d

l0d

Seal

Mutton

Stew

bill was for f5,19.3., and lncluded the following

&

Chops
Mash

Hollands
Negus wine
A Cool Tankard

Lettis

Brandy

Salmon

Neck

& Lobsters
& Sauce

of

Lamb

Ham

Pease Butt
Beer

Port

Rum & water
Punch
Wine

Brandy

& water

ls.4d

2s. 6d
1s,0d

ls.6d
ls.6d

4d

Cold Beef
Ham

2s. 6d

Lobster

3s. 0d

ls,0d

Cucumber

Tart, Jelly &

6d

ls.6d

Cusrard

4s. 3d
2s. 6d

Beer
Wine

4d
3d
4s. 6d
2s. 0d
2s. 6d

Rum & water
Brandy & water
Hollands & water
Breakfast Coffee & Tea

ls.0d
ls.0d

ls. 0d
ls.0d
ls.0d

8s. 6d

Dinner

4s. 6d
2s. 6d

ls.

Beer
Brandy
Sherry

ls.6d
ls. 0d

Servants

0d
1s. 6d

I 3s. 6d

2s. 6d

ls.0d

4s, 0d
2s. 6d

Port

? ? ? Liqueur

l0d

Cof fee

6d

Mulled wlne

After all this he still stood up, and won the

f l. ls.

6d
0d

case.

Another bill from the Sun lnn, Oxford for two days for two witnesses was :Beds

Hay & Corn

L

iquor

5s. 0d
7s. 4d

l4s.

Breakfast
Dinner
Dinner

7d

7s. 0d

l2s.

l?s.lld
Supper
ls.0d
The Mayor's bill was f,, 2. lgs. 6d, the bill for Reed and Woodley, two
Liquor
Breakfast

was f, l. ls. 0d. Fares for V/igginton and Strange were
J Strange, builder, for his time l5s. 0d.

0d

l2s.0d

5s. 4d

carrers,

I l. 7s. 9d., and for

There was also a case against Sam Hux and Mr Harris that they had fished
illegally in the water. It would appear that Freeman sent the men to fish
in the water and then sued them himself as a test case, All the fish they
were alleged to have caught we.re in twenties, as if it were not worth detailing.
20 Salmon, 20 Trouts, 20 Salmon Peal, 20 Carps, 20 Perch, 20 Tench, 20 Gudgeon,
and 20 Dace.

1832 - The Campshott wall was repaired ar a cost of f,28.18s.0d., and six piles
were put in the bed of the river to guard rhe wall against the approach of

barges. Cost f,15.16s.0d.
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1884 - The day before the regatta, Mr Mackenzie gave a man named Cousiins,
permission to erect a stand in the roadway at rhe foot of New Street,
The
Surveyor ordered it pulled down that same day, the Corporation upheld his action,
and Mr Mackenzie withdrew his permission.

:- "Whether the public do or do not
the Red Lion Lawn to lhe watering place at.the bottom of New Street; and
from the Angel Hotel yard !o the horse gate dt the entrance to Mill Meadows,
above the bridge, without let or hindrance.'l

Sep 1888 possess

Alderman Chamberlain asks

the right to land and embark, to lade and unlade from the corner of

The Town Clerk gave an opinion at the nexc meeting of the council :- The
public have an undisputable righc of landing and embarking on and from any
part of the Riverside north of the bridge to New Street from the Red Lion
Lawn, and south of the bridge from the Angel to the horse gate leading into
Mill Meadows, that is the first meadow of Mr Owthwaiters lrustees, and the
right exists by reason of the public highway or road running parallel with the
river, which in itself is another public highway. (Note by Editor -now Hobbs
boacyard).

No Toll can be legally demanded of anyone availing himself of such right.

The Public Wharfing Righcs extend from the south end ol the enclosure opposire
the Rectory to the end of the Campshott wall at the bottom of Friday Street
and no further, The wharf which existed many years ago in front of Balric
Cottage and River Terrace was a private one'and belonged to Lord Camoys,
and was leased by him to Mr Byles, brewer and Mr Jeffries, tanner.

The river wall was built by the Bridge Commission and has always been kept
in repair by the Borough Corporation.
Oct 23 1950 - A Town Minute.
In connection with proposed trunking of New Street and Riverside it is necessary
to define accurately the carriageway boundary on Riverside abutting upon priv-

river frontage, The two owners concerned, have been approached
but could offer no evidence. At a joint meeting on site, the carriageway boundary was set out to the mutual satisfaction of all parties ('except rhe publicr
J.C.) and recorded on plan lor transfer to the Ministry of Transport.
atelyowned

Councillor Hobbsr company owned the Boat Letting site down river from New
Srreet, and do not know of any land owned on Riverside by Henley Brewery,
of which Councillor Chalcroft is a Managing Director.

.1

GARTH BLANCHFLOWER

Joyce Crove, Nettlebed, Oxfordshire (SU 701865) is a Crade ll listed building
formerly a country house and now a hospice' lt is of red brick; v/ith Bath
stone dressings; slate roof; and brick and stone stacks. It is a complex plan

of

Jacobean style

with two storeys and attic; with a 13 window range.

Studded

and ribbed double door to left of centre, with a wooden hood suspended from
wrought iron brackets. A central blind porch, with round-headed mullion and
transon windows to three sides. Stone cross windows to most openings. Stone
straight-sided 2 storey bay windows with mullion and transon windows to cross
wlngs.

Batlustraded parapet to roof wich'

shaped cross-gables. Gabled
dormers to attic. Brick scack
of several flues, mostly to
ridge. Other elevations of
same style and quality. Interior:
good quality Louis XV stYle
panelling to most ground floor

rooms. Staircase hall has Jacobean
style panelling with wood ribbed
ceiling with painted panels.
Slaircase is straight fliSht with

winder. Staircase hall firePlace
has stone hood with niches,
supported on columns. The
fireplace in main bedroom is
stone carved with putri holding
garlands.

The present building was designed
by the well known architect
Charles E Mallows, and built

by Dove Brochers of London
1904-5. There are manY traces
of a previous building ProbablY
dating back to William and

Mary, which have been skilfullY
incorporated into the Present
building. Mr Mallows was born

in 1864, and articled in 1879
in Bedford. He illustrated
Cathedrals in France and England
1886-91, and won the Pugin
Medal - a prestigious architectural award. His designs for both large and small houses are greatly enhanced
by his rrearment of grounds and gardens. He exhibited at the Royal Academy
i; 1908'Entrance tt Joyce Grove'(tztz), and also in 1912'Village Hall and
lnstitute, Nettlebedr(1619)' Unfortunately he died in June l9I5 lrom a heart
at

tack.

ln l9l3 there was a fire in the house, and larer extensive plans were drawn
up by H C King and C R Baker King changing the original entrance, which
had purbeck marble, and was situated in the middle of the frontage. The enrrance
was moved to the front left side. The position of the staircase was also altefed

and a new wing added.

The name Joyce Grove was derived from rMr Joycers Crover which was part
of the Nettlebed Common woods administered.by Thomas Stonor, a substantial
Iandowner in the district. It is understood tliat Mr Joyce was a woodman of
some standing in the area.

A plan of

Thomas Stonor's estate drawn in 1724 shows a three gabled property
known as Russels House on or near the present site of Joyce Grove.

Occupiers of Joyce Grove are noted as follows :Davenporcrs Directory 1802 shows Thomas Toovey, High Sheriff as occupier

a)

and this is confirmed on the Tithe Map 26 April 1842.
b) Gardners Directory 1852 lists Thomas Ommenez Piponas in residence, and
refers to William IIIrs visit and that Queen Anne once dined there.
c) Hugh Poyncz Malet ln 1869 (Post Office Directory)
d) George Norsworthy 1883 & 1887 (Kellyrs Directories)
e) John Cory Havers FLS (Fellow of the Linnean Society) l89l (Kellys)
f) Hugh Hutchinson Gardiner who was Lord of the Manor, was in residence
1899-1903, when the estate was purchased by Robert Fleming. Mr Gardiner
was an Army Contractor and merchant with premises in Glasgow, LOndon and
other places. Developmen! involving a large store, restaurant and hotel proved
too greac a speculation and he failed in 1904 with a debt of 9329,380 of which
f,97,875 was unsecured. A dividend of ld in rhe t was paid.
g) Robert Fleming, one of seven children, born in 1845, was brought up in
Dundee. He and his brother were sole survivors. Rober! won a schotarship
to Dundee High School where he studied mathematics and Iater entered the
Dundee textile firm of Edward Baxter. At 25 he was sent to the United Staces
to represent the firm, Later in 1873 he formed the Scottish-American lnvestmertt
Trust. In l88l he married Sarah Kate Hindmarsh and they had four children,
Valentine, who married Evelyn St Croix Rose and was killed in l9l7; Philip,
Dorothy and Kathleen. Valentine had four boys; Peter the famous author and
traveller who married Celia Johnson; Ian the creator of James Bond; Richard,
and Valentine who was killed in 1940.
When

the alterations were completed in l9l4 there were nine

bedrooms, some

sitting rooms, bathrooms and dressing rooms on the first floor - named French,
Italian, Dutch, Empire, Elizabethan, Tudor, Blue and Vy'hite. On rhe second
floor l8 bedrooms and a look out room. A large staff - probably 80 in all

were needed to run not only the house and gardens, but also the farm land.

The house had its own fire brigade - che Head Gardener being the Chief Fire
Of f icer. The brigade was summoned by the f iring of a Iarge rocket, which
was situated near the back door. Drinking water was from a well 350 ft deep.
A master switch to control the staff. bedroom lighcs was operaced.by the butler.
The stable lads were accommodated over the large stables, and there was a
notice forbidding smoking. Anyone caught was instantly dismissed. The clock
over the stables was erected in 1888 by J W Benson, clock maker to Queen
Victorla, and was made in his Steam Clock Factory, Ludgate Hill, London,

h) St Marys Hospital,

Paddington was given rhe house and grounds in February
1940, as Sarah Kace Fleming had died in 1937,
i) The National Health Service Act 1946 transferred rhe property to rhe Minisrry
of Health on 5 July 1948 and then later in 1968 to the Social Services.
j) On l9 March 1979 the property and land was purchased by the Sue Ryder

Foundation and used as a home for cancer patients. Over 3,500 patients have
now been cared for, establishing beyond doubt the need for such a service.

i
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Joyce Grove

Joyce Grove

- Front before re-building of

1904-05

- Back view before re-building of
6-

1904-05

GENERAL CHARLES FRANCOIS DUMOURIEZ

IVY

1739-t823

REEVES

A plaque over the south door of the church of St Mary the Virgln, the Parish
church of Henley-on-Thames, written in Latin may be translated as follows:DUMOURIEZ

Here lies Charles Francois Dumouriez awaiting the tardy justice of his native

land; who was born at Cambrai on January 28th 1739; outstanding for wit, learning
and courage; by his bravery and foresight he reached the topmost military power.
He was ln command of the Councils of Louis XVI. He defended his native
land and its liberty, hls king and the law by his eloquence on the speakerrs

rostrum and by hls sword in the fleld. In dlreful times he twlce saved France
from plunder and servitude, but he was banlshed from hls country whilst trying

to save lt.
As an exile he first found asylum ln Germany and later noble hospitality in
Britain. On l4th March, 1823 he died at Turville, grateful. This monument
his friends, sorrowing and regrettlng their loss, have dedicated to a most illuscrjous
citizen, a most skilful minister, a very brave leader and the best of frlends.
CHAMPAGNE
JEMAPPES
(The last two names are the sites

of his two most

famous victories)

What you may well ask, is an lSth century French General doing among the
memorials in Henleyrs Parish church, especially one who for the first fifty-four
years of hts life lived in France and who from the age of nineteen was actively
engaged with the French Army and government.

The following summary of General Dumourlezrs career ls from two sources a brlef account in rGone Ramblingr by Cecll Roberts, and a very detailed, well
annotated study of hls life by J Holland Rose and A M Bradley tDu Mouriez
and the Defence

of

England against Napoleonr, publlshed

in

1909.

Charles Francois Dumourlez was born in Cambral ln 1739. At the beginning
of the Seven Years War in 1756 (Austria, France, Russia, and Savoy v. Prussia
and England), his father was attached to the Commlssariat of the Prlnce of
Soublsers army. In I758, Charles Francols volunteered for the French army,
and by the end of the war, when he was aged twenty-four he had achieved
the rank of Captain, presumably a'dashlng one.as he was awarded the Cross
of St Louis, and ls alleged to have been wounded twenty tlmes, at least once
seriously, ?here followed service with foreign embassles and in l?69 he was
with the army again, ln the Corsican campaign whlch resulted in Corsica being
annexed to France. Later he served in the Secret Service, but incurred the
enmity of Madame Du Barry and was lmprisoned for a short tlme in the Bastille.
Released on the accession of Louis XVI In 1774, he was made one of the governmentrs senior military, advisers.

Durlng the War of American Independence (1778-83), when France sided wlth
the Colonists and used the opportunlty to harass England, Dumouriez spent much
time devising a plan for the lnvasion of England through the Isle of Wight and
?

(

Porlsmouth. An idea which came to him during his appointmen! as Commander
of Cherbourg in 1777. He built the port up as an important naval and military
centre with this ln mind. Fotunately for England, which was at this time practically without naval or military defences at home, Dumouriez's plan was not
adopted by the French inits original form. It was made much more complicated
and difficult and, having lost its essential elements of speed and surprise, it
falled.

The War of lndependeoce having been successfully (from the French point of
view) completed in 1783, the French political situatlon deteriorated into the
French Revolution (1789). Dumouriez would have preferred to reform the
Monarchy rather than destroy it, and his aim was to blnd the king and people
together by a new constitution. The king ignored his advice, and when Louis
fled in 1791, Dumouriez set his mind to defending France againsc her enemies.
He was put in charge of the French army and was made Foreign Minister.
He was anxious to make an ally of England, but England was equally decermined
to remain neutral. ln 1792 Dumouriez was declared a national hero for his
victories at Valmy and Jemappes against the Prussians marching on Paris, and
the Austrians defending their Belgian territory.

On December t5th 1792, the French governmen! issued a decree giving

the

French armies authority to abolish all taxes, privileges, authorities etc. wherever
belongthey found them in the territories they occupied; and for all the property
ing to the government and privileged classes and their adherents in the rliberated'
territories to be placed under French protection. Having seen at first hand
how this decree was carried out, Dumourlez was sickened at the French governmentrs treatment of the occupied terriEories. In 1793, thinking he had adequate
support in Paris, from his own army and from the inhabitants of the subjugated

Belgian and Rhineland territories, he neSotiated an lnformal armistice wich
the Prince of Coburg; to give himself time to march on Paris and oust the
Jacobins and reinstate the monarchy. He was declared a craitor and deposed

from his command, attempcs to iake the fortresses of Conddl Valenciennes
and Lille failed and his supporters faded away. The Prince of Coburg wlthdrew
his proclamacion of an armistice and announced his intention of invading France.
Dumouriez was forced to flee and escaped to Dusseldorf, having already written
to Charles Fox about possible asylum in England. He spent a month travelling
through Germany, but having been warned by the Primate of All Germany,
the Elector of Mentz, to move on, he landed at Dover' and on l4th June 1793
arrived ln London, at a hatterrs in Picadilly. He wrote to Lord Granville requesting asylum, but was refused, and on 22nd June sailed from Dover to Ostend.
Now Britain, not liking the French revolutionary policies, or the threat of the
invasion of Holland, was at war with France and Napoleon.
At Osrend Dumouriez was put under arrest by order of the Prince of Coburg
and met by an aggressive mob. lr has been claimed that he would have been
put to death by the mob, but for the prolection of two Bricish officers of the
37th Regiment, Eventually, within two years, he found asylum near Hamburg
and earned a precarious living writing about military and polilical questions
and relationships, and also his autobiography. His books were strongly critical
of Napoleon and the anarchy he had created. In 1799 he visited Russia and
met Louis XVlll there,
On his way home from Palermo, in October 1800, Nelson visited Hamburg with
the Hamiltons, and met Dumouriez. Cornelia Knight, who travelled wich the
Hamiltons, said that "the two men took a great fancy to one another'r. ln
April 1801, after the Battle of Copenhagen, Dumouriez wrote co Nelson congratulating him on his vicrory. In l80l he wrote twice about England's security,
explainlng that he had studied the subject for twenty years, having been engaged
as'a miiitary man on planning the invasion of England. He enclosed a nole
8

of his plans which he said would need more detailed explanation, which would
have to be given verbally. He added that he was prepared to travel incognito
and live outside London, if necessary. There is no evidence that the initiative
came from Nelson, but after the break-down of the short lived Peace of Amiens
in 1802, Dumouriez was summoned to England, and Nelson was credited with
the initial proposal. Whoever initiated the summons, Dumouriez was in London
on 26th August 1803, probably staying at Leicester Place, and was present at
a review of volunteers in Hyde Park by the kgrs on 24th October 1803. The
Prince of Condd, Duke of Bourbon and the Duke bf Berri were also present.
By February 1804, Dumouriez was a! Cunnersbury Lodge, Acton, and probably
stayed there until at least 1807, although in that year he was also in London,
at Leicester Place, Broadstairs and Ryde. In l8l2 he moved about a mile north
west of Gunnersbury Lodge to Rochester House, Litrle Ealing, an early l8th
century mansion, and lived there until 1822, Both Ealing and Acton were picturesque, rural London suburbs, surrounded by pleasant gardens and meadows.
For some years the Duke of Kent, Queen Victoriars father, lived close by, and
the Duke drOrleans was not far away at Twickenham, and from 1800 taught
French, Geography and Mathematics at Ealing Academy, within sight of Dumouriezrs
door. The country residences of the Duke of Marlborough, the Duke of York,
the Bishop of Durham and other nobility were not far away. He was received
by the Prince of Wales at Brighton, and rhe BRitish government awarded him
a pension of 1600, later increased to f,1,000 a year. After the Duc drOrleans
had succeeded to the French throne, Dumouriez received a further pension from
France, and was therefore able to live comfortably, looked after by his French
aide-de-camp and his wife, who were devoted to him and he to them. He
was obviously a kind and thoughtful master as before he died, he asked that

consideration might be given to awarding part of his pension after his death
to his aide and his wife, as he had no means of rewarding them for their service
and making provision for them.

On l4th March 1822 he moved to Turville Park, and exactly one year larer
to the day, he died there. He was buried in a vault at Sc Marys on 2lst March
1823. His burial is recorded in the Burial Register of St Maryrs l8l3-45.
Charles Francois Dumouriez aged 84, died l4th at Turville Park, Parish of Turvill e
Ex General in Chief of the French Army.
General Dumouriez always remained loyal to France, although exasperated by
its governmentrs actions and policles, even after the succession of Louis Phillippe
(i.e, the Duc drOrleans), bur he declined ro return because he loved England,
admired its people and their love of rrue freedom, and was grareful for their
generous hospitality. He died happy in rhat France had apparently sorted out
her destiny and thac Frenchmen could look forward to a peaceful, free and
happy future under a constltutional monarch,

expectans Patriae justitiam Carolus Franciscus Dumouriez;
Janrr XXIX die AD MDCCXXXIX ingenio, doctrina er virrure
mum militare imperium, fortitudine et prudentia pervenit
iis .praefuit, regem et leges in roscris eloquentia, in casrris
gladio, patriam et liberta.tem defendit, Nefandis in temporibus, bis Calliam
a depopulatione et servitute servavit; sed ab ipsa, eam servare conans,proscriptus
9st. Asylum exuli Germania primum, nobilem postea hosplralitatem obtulit
Bricannia. Gratus obiit Turville die Martis XIV AD MDCCCXXiII.

Hoc monumentum illustrisslmo, civi, peritissimo ministro, fortissimo duci
amicorum optimo, desiderantes et fleutes dedicaverunt Amici.
CHAMPAGNE

et

JEMAPPES
o
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THE PAINTINGS NOW IN THE TOWN HALL PREVIOUSLY

IN THE POST OFFICE
RESEARCH NOTES ON THEIR ATTRIBUTION
MTS

M J HAMILTON-BRADBURY
Nov

FOREWORD

1988

- ANN COTTINGHAM

Mrs Hamllton-Bradbury who had been studylng the works of Robert Robinson,
became lnterested ln the palntings on a visit to Henley. She later produced
the following notes and lnformation. She ls convlnced thar the artlst responsible
for the paintings now ln the Town Hall are by the English artist Robert Robinson,
who lived and worked at the end of the l8th century, dying tn 1706. That
the pictures are not as has previously been said by an unknown ltalian painter.

ln support of thls theory, Mrs Hamilton-Bradbury has produced material from
a variety of sources, descriptlons of Roblnsonrs other works, and an account
of the Henley pictures when they were at Hurley and attributed to Salvator
Rosa. Having studied the other works of Roblnson, she conslders the style
and subject matter of the Henley/Hurley palntings as similar to those atrrlbuted
more firmly to Robert Robinson. Extracts from the Catalogue to the artlcle
on Decorative Painting (mentloned later) lnclude under tAnonymous' painted
panels at Henley Post Office which are said to have affinlty wlth Carshalton
House paintings by Robert Robinson.

As a general point of lnterest the same catalogue lncludes an account of Jan
Siberecht the painter of the two well known scenes of Henley of c.1696 (One
in the Tate Gallery & the other in America, but with a good photograph based
copy in the Town Hall.)
Throughout the followlng notes, comments by Mrs Hamllton-Bradbury are in
brackets and pre-fixed by M.J.H.B.

NOTES ON THE ARTIST ROBERT ROBINSON

l. BENEZIT

1976

2. LONDON Vol

editlon

Roblnson

fl tn London. late

lZ

R peintre et graveur au burin ! Londres
entre 1693 et 1696 Ec Ang

The cltlDs of London & Westmlnster - The Bulldings of
England - Nikolaus Pevsner - Penguln 2nd Ed. 1962
Part One - The City of London - Publlc Bulldings - p 186
Sir John Cass School Dukers Place and Mltre Street - 1910 by A W Cooksey
I.

in a cheerful neo-Baroque-neo Hampton Court as one might say. Brtck and
with a central cupola. The two figures of Chartty Children come no
doubt from the orlglnal buildlng of 1709-10.

stone

Inside, a reconstructed room from no.32 Botolph Lane, datlng from 1669.
Panelling, in arrangement and framing a llttle altered. Fine fireplace and plaster

t0-

ceiling. Paintings on the

panels by R Robinson, 1696.

On page 56 of the Introduction is a footnote: a good interior of 1669, from
Botolph Lane, is at the Sir John Cass School.

3. OXFORD HISTORY OF ENGLISH ART 1625-1714 Whinney & Millar'.pp
314/ t5
".......the old tradition of painted wainscot panels, like those in the Hunting
Room at Wilton, survived throughout the pdriod. A mosr delightful essay in
this tradition was rhe enchanting set of panels by Robert Robinson+ in 1696

* Painted for house in Botolph Lane but when destroyed, room removed to
Sir John Cass School.
4. IVALPOLE SOCIETY annual volume lll (1914) pp 75-81 E W Tristram
'A Painted Room of the lTth C' by E W Tristram (who also painted the water
room in Sir John Cass School which forms
colour of the panelled and painted
a frontispiece to the article). t'On the eastern side of the lane, some way
down towards Thames Street, a wide entrance Save access to a cobble-paved
court, at lhe farther slde of which stood this fine example of a city mansion."
Built 1669. A tradition even exists that this house was not only designed but
occupied by Wren - but there is no evidence, Wren being said rather to have
lived at Bowyer House (the Manor House) at Camberwell (destroyed).
The panels were executed 27 years after the construction of the house. It
is suggested that it was occupied by a West India merchant (M.J.H-8. underlining)
On the left side of the door of the enlrance hall was a door, opening into
a small room, l5rxl8r, lit by two win(ows. Ceiling of richly wrought plaster
work, plain circular space in centre surrounded by wrealh of fruit and leaves,
spandrels filled with elaborate scroll ornaments, all in very high relief. The
fireplace, opposite the door, is of fine workmanship. Walls are panelled, painting
is the chief glory.
(when house demolished in 1906, room removed to) Sir John Cass Schools, to
which foundation the original house belonged. The door is now placed at the
side of the fireplace in the place once occupied by a cupboard. The framing
is not original, it was found to be too decayed to preserve. The pictures were
so heavily varnished with brown varnish that it was scarcely possible to make
out the subjects but one appears to be the hislory of the growch of Tobacco,
or the expeditions of Raleigh, or of Columbus.
the room was moved in 1906,4 panels and the door wdre unfortunately
left out in the rebuilding. They were preserved and have now been restored.
The door is now found to have been painted as well. There are 33 panels,
l0 opposite windows and one over the fireplace in best state. The painting
shows swiftness and certalnty of touch.
Vy'hen

There are descriptlons of the old house in : Architectural Review, April 1906'
article by J C Paget, and in rLondon Vanished and Vanishing' by Philip Norman.
The prevailing colour of the panels is a light bright green, picked out in yellow
or brown. They are not Chinoiseries, though there is a Chinese influence,
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nor exclusively East or West Indian. In accordance with the prevailing ideas
of the tlmes, the painter ls extremely vague in his representations - a mass
of romantic lore about the life, customs, occupations ... of remote races, both
Eastern, and Western. The source is not personal experience. The work owes
much to Sir John Chardin, and to the researches of Sir Hans Sloane and contemparies, to travel books, and a considerable debt to cablnets and other importation s
from the East. A very complete record of primitive tife, probably meant to

represent the west Indies.

Five references are listed to Evelynrs Diary 1665-1700. The most obviously
relevant is the following :
'30 Dec 1665 To Woodcot, where I supped at my Lady Mordaunlrs
at Ashstead, where was a room hung full of pintado, full of figures
great and small, prettily representing sundry trades and occupations
of the Indians with their habits.r
The panels are mainly forest scenery ... tropical character ... imposing buildings
and magnifivcent statues, possibly mere fancies of the painter, or echoes of
the rumoured splendour of the early work of certain American races. Buc rhere
is nothing Mexican in the character of the architecture, which differs litcle
from the English Renaissance style of Wren, except in its free imaginative
treatment, ... an impression of fairy-like palaces.

The panel over the fireplace, perhaps the best, represents a clty seen through
a faint haze. As in the West Indies, natives are an intermixture of blood,
fair and dark. The women are sometimes garbed in long European dresses.

The painter may have had in mind Pocahontas (rLa Belle Sauvage') who married
John Rolfe, was recived at Court, died 1617, buried at Gravesend. One panel
cercainly represents rhe cultivation of tobacco. lt is actually drawn as if in
a herbal, smokers with lonS-stemnred pipes; rhinoceros and crogodile are domesricated. Natives are mounted on elephanr, bull and rhino, An elaborately decorated chariot is drawn by two deer, in harness. Fish are being caught with
rod and line as they fly through the air. (a detailed description follows)
On the basis of a column in Plate LXVIII is a signature - R Robinson

1696.

Near the bottom edge of the second large panel on the wall opPosite the windovs
is a small inscription giving the painterrs name and the date. Between the
name and the dare are two lines of what, at first sight, appears to be a curious
script, but on closer examination one can see that the inscription has been
repainted. Distinct traces of the earlier one, showing the date 1696,are apparen c
beneath, and this suggests that' these two intermediate are really an atrempt
to record the original inscription, which was becoming obscured by the repeated
coats of brown varnish applied to the painling. Apparently the restorer found
them indecipherable and imitated as best he could what it was still possible

to

see.

Very I ittle is known about Robert Robinson; most biographers dismiss him with
a flw words. Laborde: tGraveur en manilre noirer - Paris -1839-knows nothing

except what he can conjecture from his attractive plates.
G K Nagler: Kunstler-Lexicon,- knows nothing. Bryan, Redgrave and Chaloner
lTth C, died or retired
Smith all three dismiss Robert Robinson,rpractised
about 1690.t An engraving exlsts, rBombarding at Diep by Their Majestyrs Bombships, 1694r, the engraving dated from the same year 1694, being designed by
Col J Richards and et'ecuted by Robert Robinson. Robert Robinson was a contemporary of J R Smith, the most eminent engraver of his time, 1654-1720.
There is a still life group designed by Robert Robinson, executed by Smith.
Robert Robinson also designed a group of fruit and fish executed by Isaac Becket t
who was the engraver from whom Smith received instruction ....

12-

In the Painters and Stainers Hall in Little Trinity Lane, there is a room, the
panels of which were decorated with paintings by various members of the Company In the lTlh C. One a still life of Fish, againsr a landscape background,
iras'been atrributed to Robinson. If it is by him, there is little doubt that
he was a member of the ComPanY.
In RoberC Robinson we have an English decorative artist of no mean ability.
It is ro be hoped rhat it will enable other -yorks to be ascribed to him, of
which there must be sttlt a considerable number in the country' and increase
our informatlon concerning the palnter himself, which is at present too scanty,
(Apart from the coloured illustration of the whole room, there are nine black

LXV
LXVI

of the panels as follows:Cultivatlon of Tobacco - serpents,lizards
Architectural background - gondola,lndian,umbrella,on buffalo'

LXVII
LXVIII

Woman,2 chlldren,slave,fan
Woman,slave,SIGNATURE

and white illustrations

Plate

LXVII

fish, flag

)

LXIX I

Landscape - fountain,elephant,woman in car drawn

LXX
LXV
LXX

woman with bow & arrow
Rhino - elephant with bell
Indians with clubs, spears, curious animals )
Indians

in

-

hammock

bv2
deer

5. COUNTRY LIFE ANNUAL 1955 E Croft Murray, pp 174-9
Edward Crof t Murray, Keeper of Prints
article repeats known information
as given in Walpole Soclety volume, but is valuable for additional facts from
arch-ives archives of Painter:Stainers Co' deposited in Guildhall Library.)
Chinoi

awlnSs,

Museum.

.H.E}. This

This
Order Book of Painter-Stalners Gulldhall MS 5667, Vol I l. (M.J.H-8.
free of the Co. by Redemption rwhich meant
g in his craftr, accordlng to Croft Murray, but
e Freedom is purchased.)

Guildhall Ms 5669 Robert Robinson was living in the parlsh
Street, with his wife Elizabeth, son Samuel, daughter Sarah.

of st Brides Fleet

3381 Joshua Rous, in same flscal survey, shown as living in parish
B-ototph Bishopsgate, ma! well have been Robinsonrs former apprentice,
who was made free tin his turnt in 1691.

Guildhatl MS

;i-St

In Allardyce Nicol's tRestoratlon Drama' 3rd Ed 1940 p 344' Crofc: Murrayfound
a reference of a contract of 1699/1700 between Robert Robinson and Elkanah
Settle re work at Drury Lane Theatre, Robert Robinson to receive !30'
Guildhall MS 6540/3 Burial of RoQert Robinson 6 December 1706 at parish
church of St Bride. He does not sppear to have made a will.

-
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Guildhall Library (94/Bot) (M.J.H.B.

i.e. Manuscripts &. Drawings Dept, 'Botolph
@byAEElmslie,showingit(theroomalcass)inits
originat state ln 1676 - room belongs to type of decoration which came into

Beresford Park near Dovedale. The room at Cass ls the mostr dellghtful of
them all. It belonged to an East India merchant, probably a member of the
Crocers Company.

6,

BRTTISH MUSEUM PRINT

ROOM Robert Robinson folder -

I

containing

6 early mezzotints

All mounts have tR

Robinsonr on them except no.5 which has tRobert Robinsonr.
Size of actual mezzotint on average 9t' x 8".
STILL LIFE - pheasant, I large & 5 small fish, on pewter plate
& dish, with pewter flagon behind, globular glass bottle
on its side, basket of grapes, flowers, ? asparagus.

Beckett ex: R Robinson fecit.

- ll figures, dancing & playing instruments
in tavern setting, 2 men appear to be wearing glasses, sense
of character & movemen!. Robinson inventor et fecit.
3 VANITAS - on corner of table a fringed cloth draped' burning
candlescick with dolphins' heads at base, scallop shell with
pipe resting on il and 2 soap bubbles,3 more soap bubbles
above, skull with flowers & ears of wheat lying across top'

2

WINCHESTER WEDDING

book open with crumpled leaves, fine urn.
Robinson fec. J Smith ex.

4 LANDSCAPE - Pan or Apollo playing trumpet, dog looking on'
goat & 3 sheep, large architectural fountain on L., trees
beside lake. Signature rRobinsont near bottom lef! corner.
.5 CLASSICAL LANDSCAPE WITH FIGURES - Artist sits, drawing,
in wide hat, wilh skull at feet, another figure beside him
- his subject presumably a rjewelledr obelisk - urn & carved
heads beyond - on base of fallen monumenc JULIA/ROM/
& what may be a dale of Roman period - trees.
Signature rRobinsonr on picture itself lower left corner.
6 THE RUINTD TEMPLE OF DIANA - Artist in hat, with companion,
who may be a woman - seated boy. The artist standing'
leaning on stick, gazing at magnificance of temple to left.
Light coming through roof of ruined temple. Visca along
vaultlng. (M.J.H.B. Top of temple seems to be out of drawirg
but may be part of its ruined nature, though perspective
of vaulting also leaves somelhing to be desired. Could these
be portraits of Robert Robinson himself, his wife Elizabeth
& son Samuel ? )
line,
(M.J.H.B. The softness of the finish does n
for
especially in the foliage of the trees. Only
the
comparison offered by a current exhibition in
zzoPrint Room can one attempt to assess the quali
iest i
full
who

nBe
Flee
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to have beeo the tMr Robinsonr of the Kneller incident in 1684 (see noue 3.)
he might have seen Prince Rupertrs work or come into contact with the Prince
before his death in 1682.)

7. VICTORIA & ALBERT

MUSEUM

- Room 56

5 wall panels, decorated with subjects in the. chinese taste, English, late lTth
centuryr part of a group of eleven (nos P6/16 -1954) in the museum. It is
not tnown for what house they were execute6, but two families involved in

the commissions are identified ln the shields of arms and banners shown on
two of the panels: they are Skelton of Cumberland and Nourse of Woodeaton,Oxon.
A room decorated in the same style by Robinson tn 1696 for a house in Botblph
Lane, Eastcheap, was transferred in 1906 when the house was demolished to
Sir john Cass Schools, Duke Sr, Aldgate. Given by the National Art Collections
Fund, Museum nos. P 8,9,11,12,14 - 1954.
(M.J.H.B. Three
3' wide, the thir
oblong. The face
have the slightly
the mezzotints in

bo
r
E
tY

ng about
uare and
costume'

faces

in

nt

8. GUILDHALL LIBRARY - rlondon Vanished and Vanishingr Philip Nor'man
190s, pp 8s/7
t..... one of the best examples of a welt-to-do citizenrs dwelling of the time
of charles II is ro be found in that amphibious region between Lower Thames
Srreet and Little Tower Street, where it has been used since 1859 for the Billirgsgate and Tower ward School. It stands in a quiet courtyard opening into Botolph
L-ane, which runs from Eastcheap to Lower Thames. The second entrance is
on the east side in Love Lane. The front is plain buC has an air of quiet dignity,

unately we know the name ofrRthe painter of this curious series of

pictures,

Robinson, 1696', Perhaps this was his masteroi the panels being signed:
piece, for ii is the only record of him to come down to us. The other decorations of the room are a carved mancel and a panelled cupboard.l
'Mitre Cour!', Here
' The house is eloquently described in the pathetic novelchildhood.
Their joys
Mr Brisco suffered, and Abigail \{eir passed her innocent
and sorrows are true - to huiran nature at least; truer, I fear, than Mrs Riddells
- 15 -

one

I

aspiration that Sir Christopher Wren was irs architect and first inhabitant, though
the design is not altogether unworthy of him, At the time of writing, we hear,
alasl that it is doomed. Cannot something be done to save it from destruction?r

9. GUILDHALL LIBRARY -

PRINTS DEPARTMENT see note

5. File

94/Bot

There are l0 drawings or walercolours, 7 of the exterior, 3 of the interior
of no.5 Botolph Lane, which was evidently known in the late lgth C. as rSir
Christopher Wrenrs House'. The pencil sketch' by Elmslie referred to by Croft
Murray in Country Life Annual (note 5), ls roughly 8u X l2u, delicately and
exquisitely done, showing the mouldings of the plaster ceiling and fireplace.
28 panels are shown in whole or in part, their subjects being merely indicated
yet perfectly clear. Below the sketch, on the mount, is printed in pencil with
block letters :Old mansion in St Botolphrs Lane a few doors from Eastcheap now
a school. The room is on the right on the ground floor adjoining
the entrance door and has two windows looking into the courtyard.
Sketched for this collection by Elmslie 1876.
The paintings on the wall are tropical subjects by a Dutch artist end
of the lTth century.

10. rA HISTORY OF GREENWICHT Beryl Platts. pub by David &

Charles
I

973

tt....the Manor House, at the top of Crooms Hill on the west. This
house was built for the London merchant Sir Robert Robinson in 1695, on Crown
land which had been licensed by James I in 1605 for the erection of farm buildings. The style is reminiscent of several City halls built after the Great Fire;
the altogether exceprional wood carving on both front and back porches, and
much of the interior ornament, echo closely the work of Edward Pierce, the
Deprford carver turned architect who became Master of the Painter-Stainersl
Company in 1693; a fellow Painter-Stainer was Robert Robinson, cousin of Sir
Robert, and well known as a mural painter; another member, and Master in
1720, was Sir J ames Thornhill, who lived on the other side of Crooms Hill,
in the house now known as Park Hall.rl

p l9l

p 197 "...., at 4 a.m. on the bleak morning of 29 November 1710, without
any warning the roof of the parish church fell in, shattering the monuments
and damaging the walls beyond repair...rthe sudden fallrwrote Greenwichrs
l9th C historian, H S Richardson,'was occasioned by a hidden deffect in the
largest pillar, that fell, bringing the roof with it - supposed by reason of excavations for internments.t.., a tragic loss: the old church possessed memorials
to Edward the Confessor... family memorials to the Lambardes, Hatcliffes,
- and indeed almost every

Hookers, Boremans, Lethieulliers, Masons, Robinsons
citizen of mark since ll00.rl

p 106 r'..., the tNicholas of the Tower' ... one of the ships rhat had conveyed
Henry Vrs army to France in 1415.... William Robinson, its master, was a member of a local family which was to have a very long and proud association

with Greenwich and the

navy.t'

(M.J.H.B. These 3 page references are under the one heading rRobinson familyr
in the Index, implying that Sir Robert, and his artis! cousin, were of this old
family, already established at the time of Jack Cade's Rebellion in

1450,)

ll, PAINTER-STAINERS HALL. Little Trinity Lane, City of London
This panel has survived, in spite of various published rumours that it had been
destroyed in che Second World War. In January 1983, the Clerk to the Company,
A G P Lincoln, replied to MJHB's lecter of enquiry about the Painted Room
at Carshalton House that he did not know it, but he confirmed:-
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to our records, Robert Robinson died, as you say in 1706;
he was J Llu"rvm"n of this Company and he did paint the p.anel in

"According

the painted ct,aiiuer enritled'Twenty kinds of fish and sea viewr'r.

me in the Painte
observable

of the

Fish hanging in

probably by another hand.

in

day - 27'7'83 - and
tFisht panel is abou!
h are a large possibl e
along the base, and
ting Dead Game and

ainers Hatl on a

fUl
wa
gr
Ca
a

196

d panel ol Jimila

l.

No.44, the srill life of Fish, is the still. life referred to by E W Tristram in
the Annual Volume of the Walpole Soc.(see note 4). Tristram was unaware
that Robert Robinson was a Liveryman of the Painter-Stainers company.

12. HENLEY ON THAMES,

POST OFFICE (see also note

13)

tan Italian artist.t

still

standing.))

I3.

IDECORATIVE PAINTING IN ENGLAND EdWATd CTOft MUTTAY. VOI

rv Life pp

I I962
46,47,124(illus'1,224,225,231

accepted it without question when she saw the room in 1776, and naively. re,marked that the painier'lived in charles II's time. He never was in England;
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but this work was sent over in separate panels'. And Samuel lreland, who visited
Hurley some fifteen years later, was told that the then owner, Joseph Wilcocks
F.S.A., possessed the original manuscript receipt for the payment.
The most delightful of all these rooms to have survived is that painted in 1696
by Robert Robinson a 5 Botolph Lane .., To judge from the subjects, ir must
have been executed for some East India merchant...Robinsonrs paintings transport
us into a fantastic primitive world ... These panels are carried out ln shades
of green and olive-brown, relieved by flesh tihts and by touches of yellow in
the ornaments. They are painted with considerable assurance and freedom of
brushwork and with an obvious gusto for the bizarre in costume and architecture.
Robinson was a theatrical scene-painter, too, and in passing it is amusing to
note how he has realised the quality of the stage-setting in some of his panels,
with their sharply cuc-out architectural rflatsr rising ln the foreground.
The subject matter derives from various sources ... The backgrounds of pagodas
and other Chinese buildings would have been suggesced by the newly-imported
rlndiarcablnets, porcelain and wall paper, and by the etchings of Hollar and
Francis Place... But in his interpretation of these models Robinson shows himself

not just a slavish imitator but a true master of rococo chinoiserie long
that style came into

before

being.

This delight in Chinese fantasy is even more strongly marked in a set of panels,
also undoubtedly by Robinson, but unsigned, which are in the Victoria and Albert
Museum. Again they are carried out largely in green monochrome, but more
colour is used in the figures. There are the same elhereal pgodas touched
in entirely by highlights, the same type of smooth oval faces, and the same
strange beasts and birds.

Robinson may also perhaps be credited with the Painted Room at Carshalton
House, Surrey, where the stiles of the panelling are decorated with sprightly
vignettes in dark brown and yellow on a dark crimson ground imitating Chinese
laquer. The panels themselves are more convencually treated wirh wooded landscapes in full colour, while over the doors appear other samples of the decoratorrs stock-in-trade - a seascape, a bird piece, and a mythological scene.
Robinsonrs touch seems to be present in these too, especially in the handling
of the figures and in the lobed foliage of the trees.
Robinson was only one of a great number of artists - both native and foreign
- who would have been ready to paint the complete wainscot of a room, as

well as the less ambitious overdoors and overmantels....."

p 224 Painter-Stainers Minutes - " Robert Robinson first appears there himself

on May l2th 1674, when he was made free rby redemptionr... Thenceforth his
name recorded intermittently up to August 5th 1691, on which date his rservantl
Joshua Ross was ln his turn made free, On one occasion, August l3th 1684,
while making an official rsearch Westwardron behalf of the Company, to inspecr

the quality of of painted work then being executed, was assaulted by Mr Kneller
- whether Godfrey or John Zachaly is not stated. ... 1692 his son. Samuel bound
apprentice to him. ....Besides Joshua Ross and his own son, Samuel, had eight
other apprentices bound between 1675 and 1699..... On March lSth 1699/1700,
entered into a contract with the dramatist Elkanah Settle to paintrseverall
sets of scenes & Machines, for a new Opera', probably Settlers rThe Virgin
ProphetessrorrThe Fate of Troyr(Drury Lane l70l), for which Robinson was
to receive !130.il ........
pp 224 &

225 Paintings attributable to Robert Robinson
I Carshalton House, Surrey
Painted Room - wainscot - main panels & over mantel
Oak Room - overmantel
Library - overmantel
- lB -

Painting probaDry for a member of the Carleton family. Not previously recorded
as by Robinson, but near enough in style to his known work to warran! an attribution to him. The present Carshalton House was rebuilt by Sir John Fellowes
in l7l5-20, and the panelling and overmantels, if by Robinson, would have been
saved from an earlier house.

2

Chichescer, Westgate House, Sussex

Unspecified Room - Wainscot (scenes of New World & Columbus )
Removed - in America
Painted for John Eedes. Not as skilful as Robinsonrs documented work, but
certainly near to it ln slyle. Perhaps an early production by him, or by some
less accomplished follower.
3

&4 No.s Botolph Lane now at Sir John
5 Painter/Scainers Hall, Trinity Lane
6 Victoria & Albert Museum

Cass School

These last three already discussed.

7 Northaw Place, Herts
left of entrance - Overmantel - view of house in

Room on

state by moonlight (grey monochronre)
Bedroom on

lst floor - wainscot - vignettes in Chinese

original

tasce

Painted for Sir William Leman or for Sir George Hurchins. Not previously
recorded as by Robinson, but the door and stiles ln the same hand as Carshalton

I

Whereabouts Unknown

Two panels: Prince attended by slaves, river & pagodas - wooded
bank of river & Mexican or Peruvian Indians
Obviously once part of a panelled room. Original provenance unknown. With

Mr Ronald Lee, Ormeley Lodge, Ham Common, c.1950. Certainly by

p 124 Panels from the Painted Room, 5 Botolph Lane, now
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at

Robinson.

Sir John Cass
School,

1696

p 231

Anonymous Paintdcl
Panel I ing

HENLEY ON THAMES, POST

OFFICE. Oxon.
Detached Panels:

-

Wooded landscapes in the
.- Netherlandish manner. All
c.1700, except one apparently
later lSth century.
Oil on

wood.

By tradicion said to have been
originally part of the decoration
of Hurley Priory but certainly
not from the Saloon, as they
are in full colour. Stylistically
they have some affiniry with
che panels of the Painted
Room at Carshalton House
attributed to Robert Robinson.
HURLEY PRIORY (LADY PLACE)
Berks.

Saloon: Wainscot

Panel from 5 Botolph Lane

Panels with landscapes in
rshades of greens and browns,
the large trees inimitablel
(Lybbe Powys), rall painted
in oil in a free style, the
small ones wich a greenish
grey colour, but the long ones
with reddish brown, the highlights of all being put on

1696

Now at Sir John Cass School

with silver lackerr.
in blue and white with

Unspecified Room: V/ainscot 'small panels painted
subjects resembling those of Dutch tilesr.
Other Rooms: Wainscot rPanels coloured like marblel

All dismantled 1837, the panels of the Saloon purchased by Mr Budd of Newbury,
Mr Fuller-Maitland of Park Place, Mr Preece of Maidenhead, and l/r Green
of High Wycombe
Oil on

wood.

Painted for John Lovelace, 3rd Lord Lovelace.

(Siberechrs, Jan (b.1627:d c.1700) Born in Antwerp, son of Jan Siberechts
a sculptor. Nothing known of early training. May have visited Italy 16451648. Encouraged to England by George Villiers, Duke of Buckingham, probably
arrived by 1674. Painted several extensive prospects of country estates, and
a view from Richmond Hill dated 1677, now at Easton Neston. Of all the

p 225

Netherlandish painters the one who most appreciated English landscape, especially
noticeable in views near Chatsworth in the B.M. and in the V/hicworth Gallery
Manchester. Appears to have associaced with John Wootton. Died in LondonJ
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HARPSDEN COURT RE-DISCOVERED

RUTH GIBSON
In Leland's tlrinerary in England and Wales . 1535-1543r .there is the followlng
entry
- :"The faire lordship of Harps(en and fair suncient and large manor
place with dobil courtes standing in Oxfordshlre withln * mile of Henle
ipon Tamis longged to the Harpesdene gentilnen of fame, and came
to the Foster of Berkshlre.tt

ation work was carried out by the Oxfordshire Rebord Office, where the map
is now kept. on the back an enlarged drawlng of the court was discovered
underneath some later materlal, which had been glued to lt by accident or
design. Ann Cottingham kindly photographed lt and here ls a tracing of her
photograph.

1

- --./-

Ch.'.[

*',-:^":ur/
lh{

-l

Or.lrua.

There were three courts in 1586, perhaps Leland did not count the farmyard
next to the church, or changes were made in the intervening fifty years.
The gace-house stood considerably further back from the road than the present
gate, and all the buildings around the front court-yard have gone; so have those
around the second court-yard behind the main range. They have been replaced
by a Regency wing.

The farmstead, which still appeared on the 1842 Tithe Map, was moved across
the road in the second half of the lgth century, leaving only one barn behind;
but this was only built in 1689 by the new owners, Henry and Elizabeth Hall'
and therefore does not appear on the earlier map. Their initials and date are
carved on the tie beam and door posts; Barth. Hall had bought the manor
from the Royalist Sir Humphrey Foster in 1646 (O.R.O. Cooper & Caldecott
C 30/71. The barn is now a private house and the decorative panel on the
tie beam is hidden under the bedroom floor boards.

ftL
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c
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o
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n6lr:lr

What does remain of the old manor house is the central hall range. This is
and neo-Gothick
despite the additiona
still recognizable
-as well today
(The remnant
as ilte excension and new
windows,
ves the building
of the old western gable is stlll visible in
or plan (by tind
a longer frontage thin it had in 1586. The
permission of Mr L Gerrard of Harpsden Court), shows the main hall range

of three

bays which appears on Blagravers drawing. (For purposes

,they have been marked as bays A B & C )
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.

of identification

Plan

of First Floor of the main range at

Harpsden Court

by kind permission of Mr L Gerrard

{,(eil,oi.lo't

I

grE]l pointed

llth century

ulndtu

looking east

(stetch frm photograph

rct to scale

)

llhat this view of the Tudor house does nor show
is a much older core. Behind the panelling remain
2* foot thick rubble stone walls, and a l3rli cenrury
window in bay A, Whar is surprising iS that thit
small window is positioned in an internal wall, looking
east. It ls now blocked, but may have looked into
an adjacent open hall. Small internal windows from
solar wlng often gave the lord the opportuniry to
keep an eye on the goings on in the hall. However
the wall seems too thick to have been an internal
. partition originally, and it is probable thac the first
manor house was qttite a .different shape. The
diffe;ence in floor levels, both on the first and
ground floors, between bay A and bays B and C
is a further indication that the house is of two
differeot building periods. The room wirh the window
may be a survlving solar wing of a first-floor hall.
These were a common type of building in town

and country alike for the better-off ln the l2rh

and l3th centuries. Few first-floor halls survive today, and it would be interestlng to see whether the panelling hides more openings during future restoration

work.
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